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Their Triumphant Advance Aeain toto be
- ,s ; 7' The Farmers Alliance is

organized in New Hampshire.

THE OLD NORTH STATE.
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Newsy Notes Carefully Clipped,. Galled
and Paragraphically Packed Into a

MILLINERYPlaoe and Power.

Although they were overthrown in

THE RACE PROBLEM.

Southern White Women the Highest
- Embodiment of Civilization.

The adjustment of the relations of
the white and colored races in this
country has made very little prog-
ress since the war. Education has
been upheld as the preliminary pan-
acea, while assimilation has been
discussed as the ultimate means.
From England, where an African is
a comparative rarity, there comes an

JOHNSON & JONES,
SUCCESSORS TO FRANCJS B. KEMP & CO. .

Real Estate Exchange,
212 MAIN ST., FIRST DOOR BELOW HOTEL FOUNTAIxNT.

the war, their fortunes ruined by the
disastrous issue of that contest and
their whole social svstem disrnnted

Is novy Arriving Daily atA Rhode Island owner of an

oleomargiriue factory, seized by the
revenue officers, killed himself. and permanently altered, neverthe-

less Southern people still control the MRS. ADA MASTER'S
social nie of the capital of tbe coun-
try, and their supremacy is recog-
nized by their fellow-citize- ns fromI abundance of advice upon the sub

There are sermons freshets and
ice gorges nl Maine. Costly dams
and valuable manufacturing mills
have been destroyed.

tbe North, in spite of the fact that Ifs New and Pretty,in mere point of wealth the latter oc-

cupy in comparison a very much su
perior position.

it has been surprising to manv
Come and See.

rf-A-ll the Late New York

Business, Residence and suburban property
bought, sold and exchanged.

Rents Collected.
Carriage at door to show customers property.

people to witness the resurrection of

GENERAL NEWS.
PERSONAL AMD POLITICAL P01HTS

AST) COMMON AFFAIRS.

Hews Notes Taken From All Portions of
the Country and Quarters ef the World.

Queen Victoria has arrived at
Urasse, France.

Constantinople founded the first
hospital in the world.

A company has been formed to
bore for oflf at Athens, Ala.

The Virginia Board of Pharmacyis in session in Richmond.
Large foreign exports of refined

sugar from New York are reported.
Ballot reform amendment to the

New York election bill will be adopted.
The money needed to erect the

Sherman statue in New York has
been secured. ,

Women architects are to submit
all plans for women's buildings at
the Chicago fair.

Cuba wants reciprocity with the
United States. She is even willing to
pnt sugar in it.

It is believed in Berlin that France
and Russia have concluded a formal
treaty of alliance.

Zoe Gayton has arrived in New
York, having completed her walk
across the continent.

A Swedish steamship went ashore
at Chicamicomieo beach and one of
the crew was drowned.

Th Grant Monument Association

The Chicago and North Western

yielded to the demands of its switch-

men, discharged an offensive em-

ployee, and averted a strike

Styles.
the South and its triumphant advance
again to power and to place ; bat it
is a fact, worthv or not. as the case
may be, of some study. If things go

R0MI0KE& SOUTHERN H.R.
on as they have been for tbe last ten
years, the South by the end of an-
other ten years will as fully be in
possession of the Government, and

SCHOULER'SThe record in the family bible
shows that Joseph E. Johnston
was born Febuary 3 1807, thus
making him 84 years, one month
and 19 day s old on the day of his
death.

Concord will establish a hospital.
Morg-anto- bond election April

27th.
Reported 1,000 cases grip in Ral-eig- b.

;--

Shelby petitioning for local option
election.

Eastern farmers outlook not en-

couraging.
Great demand among Morganton

house-renter- s.

Burke has 50 churches and ?7
white preachers.

Rapid construction work, Char-
lotte, electric road.

Freight car smash up, High Point
and Asheboro Road.

Eighth Congressional district hat
199,311 population.

Strawberry shipping begins April
10th from Wilmington.

H. K. Reid, elected President
ReidsTille Cotton Mills.

Charlotte manual training school
instructs 600 children.

Full blown pea blooms in the trnck
fields around Goldsboro.

New 44 star flag received'for goT-ernme- nt

building, Raleigh.
Denied that Richmond and Dan-

ville shops go to Charlotte.
Fine early pea prospect through-

out the eastern trucking regions.
Shelby Aurora agitating and in-

terviewing on the graded school.
A $25,000 company forms at Ra-

leigh to manufacture cotton presses.
Railroad work, Jacksonville and

New Berne, seems to have suspended.
R. M. Phillips becomes editor and

iinit

will as completely direct its policyas in 1858 ; and it cannot be said
that this will happen because of any
peculiarity of their lives, nor the
habits of authority and domination
which were the natural outcome of
their system of slavery, and of the
necessity for their banding together
regardless of all other questions, to

ject; bat all these suggestions take
no heed of the practical difficulties
that stand in the way.

It does not require any farther
persuasion than a common interest
to induce the white men and the col-
ored men of the Sooth to te

on public questions, the merits of
which may be compassed by an av-

erage intelligence. Freedom of ao
tion has done something toward
bringing the races to a political lev-
el. But the social separation is, if
anything, more strongly ' defined
than ever.

The white men of the South assert
that the white woman is the highest
embodiment of oar modern civiliza-
tion. They assert that this product
is the result of centuries of effort,
and that the race problem in the
South cannot be solved until the col-
ored people shall have gone through
a similar refining process, and
brought forth equally , satisfactory
results.

It may possibly be doubted wheth-
er there it not an initial difference
between a Caucasian and an African
savage as great as the final difference
may be when education and civiliza
tion shall have done their utmost for
both The problem, however, is an
interesting one. particularly for the
people of the United States. Pbila
delphia Record.

iitry Uskeii.

OTXXwCS TABLE.
Northbound. Daily except Sunday.
. I So. 1 No. 8.
L.v. W iostun-oaie- 7.00 a m 4.00 p m
Ar. Oifliurn. T.09 it m 4.10 p an
Ar. WalkertowD, 7.23 am 4 21 p in
Ar. Dennis. 7.30 a m 4.35 p in
Ar. Walnut Cove. 7.S5 a m p in
Ar. Water rank 81. ling 8.06 am (lip m
Ar. Dan Hirer Siding .
Ar. Latlforu 8.15 a m 8.30 p m
Ar. Madison, 8.40 am 5 58 in

Southbound, Daily except Sunday.

protect it. Such conditions exist no
THIRD ST., SOUTH OF COURTHOUSElonger. The South is poor and needy

General Sherman left a very
small estate. His pay as General of
the Army constituted all his income.
His children decide to sell the New
York residence, which is a plain
house, but a valuable property.

and her people are compelled to work
as hard as any Northern laborer ; but
over and through all blazes thatNo. 4.I No,S.

wants $500,000 of the direct tax
money received by New York.

8.50 a m
I 9.15 a m

J "."a ra10.45 a m

power to rule and that fitness to
command which characterized them
before the war, and which is rapidly
being recognized and submitted to
now. Gen. John Pope, U. S. Army.

It is calculated that in Maine this

Lv. Madison, ,

Ar. Lad ford
Ar. Dan River Siding
Ar. I alcr Tank bidingAr. Walnut Cove,
Ar. Dennis.
Ar. Waikertown,
Ar. Ogburn,
Ar. VV inston-Sale-

6.10 p m
6. '5 III

.45 p m
7.10 p m
7.25 p ra
7.35 p in
7.50 p m
8.00 p m

The grip is so alarming in Pittsburg OUR MEW 1RTIST M1LLHER.season about one million and
ter tons once will be harvested.lo.io a m

10.25 am
10.36 a ra

that prayers have been offered
some of the churches. Pastors

in
are The suspension of the Washinston

National Bank, of New York, is said
to have been due to "check kiting."

Tate Rest Spalker mt

The speakership will be settled
without serious difficulty, as there is

Nos. i and 3 connect wi h Bouthloiuid and
Vox. 8 ni 4 witb northbound train on the
C. f.A V. V. K. U. The New York . Camp of Confeder

MISS MOUJER,
-:- - Is in New York Buying. -:- -

down with it, churches closed,
and scarcely a business house
or manufacturing establishment
that does not report a large per
cent of employees sick.

ate Veterans is growing rapidly, and
has already done much srood in re

a general disposition among Demo-
crats to select the most available
man, without regard to the section
of country he comes from. Manv

lieving distress.proprietor of the Jonesboro Leader.
California has a plank sixteen feetTryon street Methodist church, wide. Write tariff reform and freeCharlotte, to be handsoaiely Any orders 'from our patrons

will receive her personalsilver on it and put it in the Demo
Ly. Gieensboro
Ar. WinstonSaiem,
Lt. Winston-Sale-

Rural Hall,
Ar, Elkin,

Wilkes boro

cratic platform.Representative Morton, of New

A FIRSTrCLASS -:- -

BARBER SHOP.
SAM'IiBBBWSB Xrop'r- -

Gentlemen who wish First-cla- ss Shave
a a white man's shop should call on him.

everything neat and clean

J. Ij. LUDLOW,
O. BL, S.f

Member K. C. Board Health

Clvtl and Sanitary Engineer,
WIM8TON. n. c.

B B. GLIXIT. CLMiEKT MA2f LT

Glenn & Manly,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

N. C.WIK8TON, - - - -
Particular at eneion paid to settling estates

and advising executors and administrators'
Will practice regular y in the counties of

Fonyth, Rockingham, Stokes. Surry and
Wiles and in the Mnited State Courts.

E. A. GRIFFlTHr
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.

(Office above Thompson's drug store.)

PRACTICE in Forsyth and
WILL counties. Special attention
given te the settlement of estates. All legal
papers carefully drawn, titles investigated
and abstracts furnished- - Loans negotiated
en good security. Special attention given
t the collection of accounts and returns
made promptly. jao2i. .

WANT EEfj'ERJM 0 N T H.T

One Hundred Watches to
. Repair.

"Every fiftieth Dame on ray watch

repair record I will give one stem

wind and set nic watch, warranted

a good time keeper.

All watches, decks and jewelry
promptly and neatly repaired and

warranted.

A r good assortment of watch

chains and spectacles for sale.
T. J. BAXTER,

.In Singer Office.

of the leading newspapers of the
South are opposed to a Southern
man succeeding "Czar Reed," not
because they do not believe the Rep-
resentatives of that section are com-
petent, but because they do not wish
to offer any pretext for reviving sec-
tional issues in the next presidential

The richest man in the next ConHanover, weds Miss Eliza Ward, of
gress will be John L. Mitchell, ofOnslow.

645am
8 31 am

1230 pm
354 p m
5 15p m

0 45 p m
Daily except Sunday

9001m
1012 am
IN) pm254 pm
330pm3 55 p m
510pm

Can fe Do AnytMni For ToiMilwaukee, who is credited with aLaw department, Shaw Universi fortune of $40,000,000.

When we proposed to remonetizeit
in 1878 and admit it to limited coin-
age of not less than $2,000,000, nor
more than $4,000,000 a month, we
were told by the representatives of
capital that a silver dollar contain-
ing 4:12 grains was worth less than
a gold dollar, and that it would be a
dishonest dollar, and if we remone-tize- d

and admitted it to even this
limited coinage we would reduce this
country to a silver standard and
drive all the gold out of the country.
We passed the bill, however, and un-
der it have coined some $300,000,000
upon most of which silver certificates
Wre issued. We had in 1878 about
$230,000,000 in gold in this country.
Mr. Sherman, then Secretary of the

ty, Raleigh, colored, graduates two

The commission appointed to
re-ass- damage to parties along the
line of the Roanoke aid Southern
Railroad in that county reported to
the county court in Salem, Virginia,
allowing a total increase of $809.
The representative of the railroad
authorities wisely decide, to submit
and keep put of court.

Y.) man has an essA Kingston (Nstudents. campaign. There may be sufficient 1?,Complete line of Harris's

SOUTHBOUND

Lt Wilkesboro
Lt. Elkin." Rural Hall,
Ar- - Winston-Sale-

Lt. "
Ar. Kern eravilla
" Greensboro

Mixed trains

Family of ladies embracing four 6Ji" inches round, 8 inches long, and
weighing 7 ounces, which he claims Celebrated Kid Gloves aWars onforce in this suggestion to brine

about the selection of a Northern or
Western man, but it is neverthelessgenerations, of Michigan, wintering hand,was laid by a hen he owns.at Morganton.ill carry passengers a fact the Representatives from theseRepublican State League of MassaConservative action and cautions sections are neither doing nor sayingchusetts adopt woman suffrage cs amovement will characterize the Rail means of keeping the Republicanroad Commission. anything calculated to draw the sec
tional question into the contest.
They desire that a cool-heade- d, fair-party in power m that State.A South Carolina capitalist pro

between Winston-Sale- m and WilKes
boro bat none between Winston-S- a

lem and Greensboro. ' .

R. R. KPTOGERS, SupL

W. T. VOGLER,
The Woman's Christian Temper minded, skillful parliamentarian beposes establishment of a bank at

Rutherfordton. ance Union buy the old building ofTreasury, issued an order authoriz-
ing the exchange of silver certificates elected speaker, one who will conthe first National Bank, Baltimore,Supreme Court decides legality of stiuct the committees with a view tofor gold, dollar for dollar, and in a

A. F. ARNOLD,
Late of Elgin Watch Co.)

Watch-Make- r

promoting the best interests of thelor a headquarters at $2o,000.
A turnip measuring four feet in cir

New Hanover county elections in
favor of Democrats. very short time $80,000,000 in gold

were biought to the Treasury and party, leaving out altogether the

The largest soap manufactur-
ing concern in the world has been
organized at Houston. It will
have a capital of $15,000,000,
and proposes to establish plants
to cost from $50,000 to $200,-00- 0

in Houston, New Orleaus
and other Southern cities in the
cotton belt.

cumference and weighing fifty poundsConobo is the name of the junc exchanged for the silver certificates,
and Mr. Sherman then suspended the is on exhibition at the XMew Whatcom question of long service in the House

Jasiat Wilkes Boalk'a CrsT.
The Leading tion town of the Scotland Neck and (Wash.) Chamber of Commerce.order. And so far from driving theAlbemarle and Raleigh Railroad. Mrs. Mary Ann Buchanan Smith,$230,000,000 of gold then in theA mammoth modern hotel is to be Yesterday gentle hands had workcountry from it we have graduallyerected South of Nash-Squar- e, near of Philadelphia, daughter of John

Smith, Jr., a merchant of Baltimore,
was the first of the French spoliation

--AND-ed on tbe grasses and twigs on John
Wilkes' grave. The scythe hadthe new Union Station, Raleigh. increased our gold until we have now

about $700,000,000 in gold. Sena-
tor Harris, of Tennessee.Books opened in Bosten for sub claimants paid. shaved the dead graves, and a rose

bush a wee thing at the head hadscriptions to capital stock Norfolk,
Wilmington and Charleston Rail been deftly clipped of dead shoots
roads.

Aaron Holman, a farmer of West
Milbury, Mass., who died the other
day, used for a bookmark in the
family Bible a certificate of deposit

OF WINSTON-SALE- The work was done but a few hours
before I was at the grave, for I taw

eatteatloaat aeattasieea.

You spend more money on cigars

The United States mint is a
money making institution, --sure
enough. Between the bullion
priqe and the coin value of the

S. H. Gray Manufacturing Com
pany pulp and wooden ware mills, calling lor $700. fresh foot prints on the wet ground

I am not sorry that somebody goesNew Berne, to be sold at auction There are about 193,000 acres of
made in Pennsylvania than you do
in printer's ink. More on watch
charms made in Providence, R. I.,
than you do in charming the people

May 12th. -- .
Has the - largest stock of Jewelry, land in Alleghany and Garrett coun-

ties, Md., owned chiefly by non-re- si

witn tender ministrations and per-
haps tears to the grave of him whose
name is so despised .by men and"Many Citizens" in Wilkesboro.

Silverware, . Clocks, CjoIu l'eus, dents, on which no taxes have beenChronicle call on county commis-
sioners to refuse farther issue ofWalking Canes, Umbrellas, &e., in whose memory is so accursed by his

tory.paid for a century.

silver already minted under the
silver act of last summer," there
is , the comfortable margin of
$2,095,000, which Uncle Sam
complacently Transfers to his side
of the account.

down here, xou subscribe for more
papers published in New York, Bos-
ton and Philadelphia than you pay
for home papers to be sent out to in

liquor license.

JEWELER
(Successor to I. if. Roberts Co.)

LEADER III LQV PRICES.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, CHAINS
CHARMS, RINGS, BRACE-

LETS, NECKLACES,
ETC., ETC.

Of all kinds and of best quality.

William Fowler is the name of an
Engineers force take the field

All conjecture that John Wilkes
Booth is not buried where I have
indicated is groundless, and should
be dismissed. There are those in

nday to lay off the lands ef Car- -
eight-yea- r old tramp now in Mem-
phis. Tenn. He began to travel
when barely six years old, and "has

fact, everything that belongs to a
Jewelry Store. His Spectacle De-

partment is complete. If yon need
a pair of Spectacles you would do
well by calling on him before buying
elsewhere, as he is the only :

aleigh Mills, Raleigh, locate factory
duce people to come to your htate.
Yet you nave papers that are a cred-
it to the State and the intelligent
people therein. The papers should
be sent broadcast by the thousands

site, operatives houses, etc. been all over the country." this city who know that he who
Several wealthy, medical, men at dreamed of empire for his beloved

South, and wrought unwisely thethe North are expected to liberally
endow the Durham Trinity College for we judge a city or a people by the bloodiest tragedy is dead dead, and
Medical Department. standard of its newspapers. 1 ven-

ture to say that when you are through in that grave. John a. Morris.

THE NEW EXCELSIOR

COOK STOVE
IS THE BEST ON THE

1 MARKET.. - .

IcIt is not a new and untried Stove.
It's used by thousands of tbe Lett people in
North Carolina. "

..

have sold over 500 and never had a
single complaint. .

I can tell you this excellent Stove as
CJeap as any good article on the market.

Tin roofing and guttering done promptly
at low prices.

I aok handling car loads of Terra Cotta
Piping lor drains and chimney flues. It
makes s cheap, good chimney. Try it.

GEO. STEWART,
Main Street, East of Court House."

RATA OPTICIAN On appeal from excessive fine in reading your daily paper or vour

The Monument to the memory
of the late Henry W. Gracly is to
be placed in the middle of Mar-
ietta street, a principal thorough-
fare of Atlanta, Ga., and in the
heart of the city. The statue is
heroic size, nine and a-h- feet
high, of purest American bronze.

weekly paper you throw it aside in
SvatkeraTlB Or.

The Tin Mining Company are mak
Mayor's court, a Caldwell jury ac-

quitted accused of a charge pleaded
guilty to before the Mayor.

stead of marking some paragraph Next doorconcerning the progress of your city ing preparations to go right along
to Baity's Hat
opposite CourtThe Carolina Inter-Stat- e Building or State, and sending it to some one with the work of developing their and Shoe Store,

House,outside the State. Commissionerand Loan Association of Wilming valuable property near Berryville,

In The Place.

He is- - also prepared to do all
kinds of Engraving', fancvand nlain.

ton is organizing local branches in Patrick, at Charleston. Virginia. The exposures thus far
made warrant the inference thatsome of the towns f the State.

A committee of the Virginia House
of Delegates have adopted a plan
whereby it is expected to cut down
the criminal expenses of the State
$75,000 or $100,000.

The Marquis di Rhdini, tbe Italian
premier, and Lord Dufferin, the Brit-
ish minister at Rome, have exchang-
ed protocols delimiting the British
and Italian spheres in East Africa.

A "trust" has been formed to raise
the price of Jewish beef, in Philadel-
phia, and a counter organization is
preparing to open a
butcher shop to break down the
trust.

The Supreme Court of Georgia has
decided that a conductor has no
right to put oft a train a passenger
who has no ticket and refuses to pay
more than the fare would have been
had he purchased a ticket.

Real estate, $2,504,747; personal,

1 he pedestal is to be of granite there is an inexhaustible body of theFour mess halls and pavillions, HsN Lsssl HUtlsar.from the quarries of the Southern tin-beari- rock in the tract ownedhandsome and substantial, sizeand all styles of Monograms. He
does all kinds of fine ' ' '".

WINSTON, N C

FOR SALE Iby the company. Tbe tin hill is 30050x100 feet, are being built on theGranite Company. We are asked to say something feet above thesurrounding tract, andgrounds of the permanent encamp about tbe Greensboro extensionment, Wrights ville.
The Chronicle says they are put

is supposed to be a compact mass of
the metal-bearin- g stone. Already
sections across the hill: more than aBirmingham, Ala., isgettingto Argument is no account. The man

who wants to keep the town dwarfed
R.32iA.iRisra

and all work warranted. ting in some good work grading thebe quite a city for conventions. hundred feet in length have been cutis not worth wasting time on. Tbe
man who is opposed to extendingstreets at North Wilkesboro. workThe Southern Baptist Conven

BROWNS '

PALACE DRUG-STOR- E

and a shaft 40 feet deep has beening above a hundred hands, and are the city limits because he is afraid bisMortgage Sale of Lot on Broad Street sunk. The exposure at all pointsand the General Assembly of the throwing dirt pretty lively. i GOOD JOB OFFICE OUTFITclique will lose control of the place shows that the precious metal isSouthern Presbylerian Church present throughout the stone.William S. Barnes, of Wilson, was
Thursday eleeted Secretary of the and little pickings, is too hollow

headed to try to do anything with; $2,308,109; city debt, $133,000; tax Clarksville Courier.will meet there in May. The
receipts on real and personal propState Farmers Alliance, to succeed

Secretary Beddingfield, appointed
UTCLUDINOliailroad Commissioner. erty, $4:3,iJiJT.72; street improve-

ments, average amount of annual
expenditure about $25,000.

Montgomery Advertiser says the
people of Birmingham "are gen-
erous and hospitable and the
visitors will have a most ?gree- -

, Managers itaieign southern expo
sition decided upon special exhibitThe Hanes Building ! Don't imagine for a moment that

we think you impertinent or conceitby separate building nnder. manage
Two Good Job Presses

and the man who dreads a little ad-
ditional taxes and would rather die
than pay them, can't be reached in
anyway. We believe that a large
majority of our voters in and out
will be found against the above
"kickers." If they are not, the best
way to do is for people who can move
to Winston or some other live placeto do so, and those who are living
away from here to stay where they
are. Greensboro North State.

Drift t at Cak mt ..'

ed when you suggest to. us tbe bestment or itev. Jos. u. irice, to illus
trate the progress of the negroes.ble and pleasent sojourn in this

A 11 Tar let.

Rev. A. H. Latimer was given a
verdict of $450 in his suit against
the Metropolitan Street Railway
Company Tuesday. The suit was for

2,000.
The allegations are that he was

put off the cars at Georgia avenue,
when he had paid his fare for the full
distance from Alabama street to
Clarke's university. The occurrence
was July 13, 1889, before the system
of transferring was inaugurated.

- Governor Fowle offers a reward ofmost wonderful of all places."
method ofrunning our paper, tor we
are fully aware of the fact that the
most humble man in the world has$400 for the unknown men moon

and Warehouse on R. ft D. R. R.

BY VIRTUE of a power contained in a
mortgage deed recorded in book

2, page 256, Bejrmter's office Forsyth county,executed by S F Young to F E Patrick, sec-
ond to a mortgage from said - Young to H W
Friee, which it is proposed to pay first outof the proceeds, the said H W Fries assenting,1 will sell at the sourt house in Winston at2 o'clock p ra, on Monday the 13th day of
April, 1891, a lot on east side of Broad street
100x200 feet, being lot 867 on Salem map, to-
gether with a good dwelling house thereon.

By virtue further of a power contained ina mortgage deed by and between the same
parties recorded in book 2, page 258, 1 will
sell at same time, place and manner an un-
divided half interest in a Warehouse 30x60
feet on B A T R R in Winston, known as
Gilmer. A Young's warehouse, Ac Terms
cash. CF PATRICK, Ad'mr.

By Kllkk & Stabbcc. March 11 tds

PHOTOGRAPHS, large siies, cheap froa
Msy 1st, . I- - will make

enlargements from negatives takeaV with
order fur photographs at- - the following re--
narkahle low rtrir ' -- ink i

suggestions he would like to offer the- We see it stated on apparently
Rober authority- - that the old

shiners, who last Friday shot and
killed revenue officer Barnwell and
wounded officer Brim near Mt. Airy.

Lord. . AND ALL XECJ0S3ABY
A Nebraska Supreme Court judgetown of Hillsboro has raised the Edmiston and Rankin, Philadel

tihia. nronose a mineral railroad be.
has announced that no more foreclo-
sure sales of mortgaged farms will be
confirmed by., bim when the mort

money for a $150,000 cotton tween certain points in Moore and1 TYPE AND MATERIALCapt. . Freeman Mnnroe of the
schooner John J. Whit tier, Glouces-
ter, Mass., reports the loss of a

Offers every thing in :the drug
line at 'vlerr prices. iTlm stock
is - Iirge land" varied and the
quality of oar goods cannot be
surpassed, 'v. f . ; s .

V7e oRrithe finest line -- ot
domestic and foreign cigars ever

When he reached the point of trans-
fer now and the conductor called for
another fare, he declined to pay it

i .v &i x- -
lactory, and that the new town Chatham, and a systematic develop gagors can make it plain that failure

ment of the mineral resources ofof Marion has established a bank French woman and daughter about of crops was their reason fornon
payment to the mortgagees.that section.'. . i ;

auu woa Liu v uu. Auanui lAutsULU
tion. Atlanta Constituonti.ing and industrial company with six miles op tbe gulf from Red Is Or will consider propositions toland, New Foundland. The daugh Mr. Moody continues to have harda capital of ; one million . and ter was sliding on the ice when it work to convert the inhabitants ofhalf dollars, $750,000 of which Boston. "There are 50,000 men in A band of one hundred crofters of
Lewis Island, the largest island of

run tneomce on shares trom proper-
ly accredited parties.

APPLY TO

When the best citizens ol a town
get together, resolved to pull in har-
ness and poll together, that town is
bound to grow. . It has secured some-
thing 'better, than foreign capitalor outside labor; it has developed its
own strength and spirit. The best

An nn x ii

this city," he told the stiff-necke- d feliatogo immediately into build
broke away , from the Bhore. There
was no man at home or a house
within a distance of five or six miles,
and the mother put out in a dory to

taoirn m w inston. ...

7" make wholesale prices to
eomtry taerchants and others
.buying ta large quantities.

Pllxl4, $15; 14x17,! fLfiOj 16x80, t2. Hebrides, off the west coast of Soot- -

mgs and manufacturing' enter lows, "wno would be Christians m
ten minutes if they could get into
heaven by some side door." This

land, who had been evicted fromthe rescue. On-- reaching . the cake ofprises. One has to shut his eyes their homes in order to make room
ice - tne mother stepped from the for a deer preserve, have formedwas afacerfortheBostonians. Theynm mi used to sroinc into inlnnnn hv

rr specunen oi eniargeroents call and ex-
am ne work at Hough's Gallery; on Main
atreet, opposite Quiocy Hotel. Renembrr
thisofferisonly to May .1st, and that the
enlargements mtm worth . double the price Iask for them. Call and see for yourself.

8. E. HOUGH. 1

The Western Sentinel,dory to get the child. Tbe dory slid
off from tbe ice cake, and motherand

Your friends, .

BROVN: BROWN'
camp near tneir nomes ana ar pre-
pared to fight any attempt to re

and close his ears not to realize J which the people arouse in them-th- at

the march of progress over b68- - 'And this spirit is invincible
i . ; wben everybody feels it. Hendersonthe State is rapid and vigorous. Gold Lea - , ; .

aaugncer-anrc- ea to sea and were
the side door on a Sunday that their :

ideal heaven has a side door, or a sa--1
loon is their ideal heaven. ,

I
move them from the land of whichnever heard from.: they have taken possession.


